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BeNefits to YouR unit & scoUts
• No Up-Front Costs: Units keep their commission and pay by November 30.
• Turnkey Program: Training, order forms, online ordering, Scout prize program, and
other resources are provided free-of-charge.
• Proven Product Quality: Trail’s End provides superior, high-quality products.
Always remember, however, we’re really selling Scouting adventures; popcorn is the
thank you gift.
• Scouts Learn Valuable Life Lessons: Earning your own way, salesmanship,
confidence, financial responsibility, and leadership to name a few. The fundraiser
also provides opportunities for Scouts to earn advancements and merit badges.
• Support: The council popcorn team, made up of volunteers and staff, stand ready
to assist your unit with a successful fundraiser.
• Over 73% Goes to Local Scouting: Not only does your unit raise the money it
needs to fuel its program, but a portion of the sale benefits the council as a whole
by helping us serve youth and volunteer leaders by providing better programs and
camping facilities.

2018 HiGHlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued focus on simplification and communication.
Scout Sales Training and Fun Days in August.
Great Scout prize program.
New Scout Champions program.
Emphasis on ensuring Scouts are entered into the Popcorn System.
Encourage online sales.
Bonus commission for units with no product returns.
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oUr Mission – HelP FUND sCoutiNG ADventuRes!
The Popcorn Fundraiser has all of the tools you need to raise money and to fund all your
unit’s adventures. For more than 35 years, Trail’s End has partnered with the Boy Scouts of
America to help Scouts and their units raise funds for their programs—more than $4 billion!
Remember that the need for any Scouting unit to raise money is based on its program. A
core Scouting principle is that Scouts are expected to help earn their own way through the
program. Units should take the time to develop a program plan and a corresponding budget to
determine the unit’s real fundraising need and how much each Scout must help raise in order
for that program to be implemented (in other words, to have an “Ideal Year of Scouting”).
The annual Popcorn Fundraiser meets the requirements set forth in the Boy Scouts of
America’s Charter and By-Laws and reflects Scouting’s values. One of those values is that
the customer must receive a product of value in return for their support. While popcorn
provides this exchange, remember that we’re not selling popcorn...

We Are sellinG AdventUres!

Consumers are two times more likely to support a cause they believe in—
We can all agree that Scouting is a cause we can believe in!
It’s no secret what entices new youth and families to join Scouting and keep them involved:
a well-planned, fun program. While planning for your upcoming Scouting year may seem
daunting or time-consuming, it doesn’t have to be. And “Being Prepared” ahead of time will
ultimately save time and headaches for you and your fellow busy adult leaders who volunteer
their time to make a difference.
It is our goal to be able to provide a year-round quality Scouting program through proper
planning, budgeting and goal-setting to ensure we are helping provide Scouts an Experience
of a Lifetime. The annual popcorn fundraiser is a proven approach to ensure that your
unit can meet its program and financial goals while teaching your Scouts the importance of
earning their own way.

stePs For suCCess – every Great adveNtUre BeGins With A PLAn!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Develop a unit activity plan — What programs do you want to execute this year?
Create or Review Your Unit’s Budget — How much will the annual programs cost?
Set Your Unit’s Sales Goal — Based upon funds needed for your program.
Set a Sales Goal for Each Scout/Family — Give them something to aim for.
Host a Kickoff — Make it Fun!
• Motivate Scouts with incentives and snacks
• Explain to parents the benefits of selling popcorn
• Give Scouts and parents the information they need to be successful
6. Have Fun Selling Adventures — Fund your unit’s entire Ideal Year of Scouting!
Visit colbsa.org/popcorn for tools to create your unit’s budget, set sales goals, and plan a
kickoff.

2018 PoPCoRn FUNDrAiseR
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iMportAnt dAtes
Saturday, June 16:

Fish Fest at Musser Scout Reservation

Wednesday, July 18:

Webinar #1: Popcorn Fundraiser Overview

Wednesday, July 25:

Webinar #2: Popcorn System & Ordering

Friday, August 3:

Order #1 Deadline ($10K+ selling units deadline for home delivery)

Saturday, August 4:

Scout Training & Fun Day at Dave & Buster’s (Plymouth Meeting)

Wednesday, August 8:

Webinar #3: Scout Prize Program & Bonus Incentives

Saturday, August 11:

Scout Training & Fun Day at Dave & Buster’s (Philadelphia)

Week of August 19:

Orders Delivered to $10K+ Units

Wednesday, August 22:

Webinar #4: Conducting a Unit Kickoff

Saturday, August 25:

Kick-off & Order #1 Pickup (for non-$10K selling units)

Friday, September 14:

Order #2 Deadline

Saturday, September 29:

Order #2 Pickup

October 6 and 7:

Wawa Weekend

Saturday, October 27:

Order #3 Deadline & Re-Balance Day

Saturday, November 10:

Order #3 Pickup & Prize Order Deadline

Friday, November 30:

Unit Payment Deadline

January or February 2019

Scout Champions Event

Saturday, June 15, 2019:

Fish Fest at Musser Scout Reservation

Regional popcorn kickoff and training seminars may also be happening near you.
Check colbsa.org/popcorn for details.
Unit Popcorn Coordinators are highly encouraged to attend the Popcorn Kickoff and
training seminars at the Council-Wide Roundtable on Saturday, August 25, 2018.
For the latest information, please visit:

colbsa.org/cwrt
There's no cost to attend.
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Key PLAyeRs
The key players in the popcorn fundraiser:
• Your District and Council
• Unit Popcorn Coordinators
• Parents
• Scouts
• Consumers
The Cradle of Liberty Council, through its districts, provides units and their popcorn coordinators
with the product/prizes and other tools and resources needed for a successful sale.
The Unit Popcorn Coordinator is the liaison between the council and the Scouts and their
parents. Unit Popcorn Coordinators should know:
• How to order the popcorn
• How to sell the popcorn
• How to distribute the popcorn
• How/where to store the popcorn
• How to motivate and engage the parents and Scouts in their unit
• How to set goals for the unit/Scouts
• How to recruit and empower other leaders and parents to assist with the fundraiser
The popcorn fundraiser can be quite an undertaking, especially in units with many Scouts: planning,
scheduling, popcorn storage, meetings, money collection, distribution, advertising, prizes, etc. The
most successful units and coordinators create a popcorn team of volunteers who will share the
work load for a smooth operation. Some responsibilities are short term or one-off which is a great
opportunity for the non-leader parents to get involved and offer their time and resources.
At first, most parents see popcorn as “just another fundraiser” competing with sports, schools, other
youth organizations, etc. But units should understand how the fundraising process works with the
Scouting program to benefit a Scout’s growth and maturity.
Parents play the role of coach and help with setting the selling goal. They should be given as much
information as possible from the very start, such as:
• Why do we (as a pack/troop/crew) sell popcorn?
• Popcorn calendar
• Popcorn FAQs
• Tips for selling
Parents also play a key role in motivating their Scouts to sell to the consumers. Consumers are
motivated to support causes they can get behind—that's why it's important to stress that we're
selling adventures, and the popcorn is a thank you for the consumer's support. The Unit Popcorn
Coordinator, along with other leaders, should work with their parents and Scouts to get them
motivated and prepared to sell. Organizing and holding a unit popcorn kickoff is a great way to
get things rolling.
For useful forms and resources, please see colbsa.org/popcorn.

2018 PoPCoRn FUNDrAiseR
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ProDUct LineUP
Chocolate Lover’s Collection

Cheese Lover's Collection

Comes in a gift tin
Milk Chocolatey Pretzels 17 oz.
White Chocolatey Pretzels 17 oz.
Pecan Clusters 7 oz.
Chocolatey Caramel Crunch™ 15 oz.

Comes in a gift box
White Cheddar Cheese Corn 5 oz.
Yellow Cheddar Cheese Corn 5 oz.
Jalapeño Cheddar Cheese 5 oz.

$55 ($30+ back to Scouting)

$30 ($20+ back to Scouting)

Chocolatey Caramel Crunch
Sweet, crunchy caramel popcorn in
smooth and creamy chocolate.
18 oz.

A unique combination of sweet
caramel corn with a perfectly
balanced finish of sea salt.
20 oz.

$25 ($18+ back to Scouting)

$25 ($18+ back to Scouting)

Premium Caramel Corn

White Cheddar Cheese Corn

The ideal pairing of sweet caramel
popcorn mixed with almonds,
cashews, and pecans.
18 oz.

The perfect combination of light,
crispy popcorn and rich white
cheddar cheese deliciousness.
5.25 oz.

$20 ($14+ back to Scouting)

$15 ($11+ back to Scouting)

Classic Caramel Corn

Popping Corn

A traditional favorite
full of rich caramel flavor.
11 oz.

Trail’s End’s plain kernels
for those who like to make
popcorn from scratch.
30 oz.

$10 ($7+ back to Scouting)

$10 ($7+ back to Scouting)

Kettle Corn Microwave

Please Note:
Individual bags
in collections are
not packaged for
individual sale.

Salted Caramel Popcorn (with Sea Salt)

Unbelievable Butter™ Microwave

Deliciously sweet and salty
popcorn that melts in your mouth.
18-pack

The perfect combination of
popcorn, oil, salt, and butter.
18-pack

$20 ($13+ back to Scouting)

$20 ($14+ back to Scouting)
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saLes Methods & teCHNiques
Show and Sell

This sales technique involves setting up a product display in high traffic areas, such
as local stores, office parks, community fairs, sports events, or any other venue you
can think of. Remember you must have written permission from the manager of the
location prior to setting up your product display. The Scouts provide their sales pitch
to passersby, asking if they would like to support Scouting Adventures by purchasing
popcorn. They take the payment and give the product on the spot. Show and Sell
product displays are usually comprised of products that sell easily. The unit should
have forms there for the other products available in case someone wants a product
that is not available; this order becomes a Take Order. Many businesses will allow you
to set up and sell if they are asked. Use your imagination and your unit connections to
set up at all kinds of locations for Show and Sell.
Orders #1 and #2 are your unit's opportunities to order product for Show and Sells (as
well as product for the Show and Deliver method; see next section). If you don't place
the first order, you can make order #2 your unit's first order. Please be aware that
no products containing chocolate are available for the first order (they melt in
the trucks). For units that place order #1, use order #2 to place orders for chocolate
products, as well as to replenish other products that have been sold earlier in the sale.

Wawa "Lottery"
Through a partnership with the Wawa corporate offices, the Cradle of Liberty Council is
permitted to sell at select Wawa locations over the course of one weekend in the Fall.
For 2018, the dates are Saturday, October 6 and Sunday, October 7. Because of
the nature of this relationship, these locations are distributed via lottery system. Wawa
only allows a select few outside organizations to fundraiser for one weekend each per
year, so please cooperate with all established guidelines for the Wawa Lottery. To enter
your unit into the Wawa lottery this fall, please visit colbsa.org/popcorn and fill out the
online survey. The lottery is open for submissions throughout August. Results will be
announced during the first week of September. Further information and rules at colbsa.
org/popcorn.
Additionally, select SEPTA locations will be available to reserve during the sale. See
colbsa.org/popcorn for details.

2018 PoPCoRn FUNDrAiseR
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Show and Sell Order Helpful Hints

•
•

•
•

The order is in CASES ONLY. Orders are placed by the Unit Popcorn Coordinator through the
online Trail's End Popcorn System (see the section on ordering further on in this guide).
If your unit has not done Show and Sell before, please work with your district popcorn team
lead and/or district professional before placing your order. New this year, you have the option of
entering your unit's goal into the Popcorn System and it will automatically generate a suggested
order (you have the ability to make changes to the suggested order if you like).
If your unit has done Show and Sell before, review the last few years of your unit’s sales history to
determine a good product mix (or check out the suggested order based on your goal).
Prior contact with the location(s) where you will be selling is critical!
• As popcorn fundraisers become more and more popular, a number of units will be selling at
similar locations. Duplications can be avoided if arrangements are made ahead of time.
• Units should secure prior written approval from the manager of the location with specific times
and dates.
• A copy of the signed written approval from the manager of the location should be with the unit
leadership of the group selling in case a conflict arises. NOTE: Some units are setting up their
Show and Sell locations as early as January.
• Some locations require a Certificate of Insurance. Please complete the form on colbsa.org or
contact Amy Davidson at (484) 654-9229 or email amy.davidson@scouting.org. Remember
there could be as much as a week turnaround.
• It would be a nice gesture and beneficial to give the manager of the location a complimentary
box or tin of popcorn when they approve you to sell in front of their location.
• The most common way to credit the dollars sold to the boys who actually work the site is
to divide the total dollars raised by the number of hours worked to get a per hour average/
number of boys working the site. (Example: Troop 140 has 3 boys working for 3 hours each at
Lowe’s Food Store – they raised a total of $1,200. Each boy worked the 3 hours, so a per hour
average is $133.33 * 3 = $400 credited to each boy. This goes toward their total sales credit.)
• See colbsa.org/popcorn for a sample tally sheet to divvy-up Show and Sell sales to the Scouts
who participated. Also, see the appendix "Popcorn Selling Tips and Best Practices" for more
great ideas to make your unit's Show and Sells successful.
• Locations are not limited to grocery chains; you can sell in front of gas stations, banks, post
offices, malls, office parks, home improvement stores, etc.—wherever you can get written
permission.

Show and Deliver

This method involves a combination of Take Order and Show and Sell methods. The
Scouts will go door to door with product with Take Order forms in hand. They will do
their sales pitch to the neighbors. If they have the product, they will complete the
sale—exchange the product for the payment. No multiple visits to the same house to
complete the sale. However, if the person orders popcorn product you do not have on
hand, then that is a Take Order. Make sure the Scout keeps a copy of the Take Order
form so that he knows where to deliver the popcorn and who has and has not paid.
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Show and Deliver Helpful Hints

•

•

How much product should the unit order?
• Use data from previous years’ sales or work with your district popcorn team lead or
professional to make a plan. A balanced ordering guide is available at colbsa.org/popcorn.
• Any remaining product can be used for Take Order Sales.
How to do a Show & Deliver Blitz Day:
• Conduct a Blitz Day each week of the sale.
• Parents need to bring minivans, SUV’s, truck and cars.
• On average four boys are assigned to each parent/vehicle
• Boys along with parents will blanket neighborhoods on each side of the street, stopping at
each house while the parents are observing.
• Boys should write down the name, address and phone number on their Take Order forms, to
have the information to come back to the same person. Additionally if the customer wants a
product the parent doesn’t have in the car, this becomes a Take Order sale.
• The boys will turn in money and any unsold product back to the unit chairperson or designee at
the end of the Blitz Day. (Usually there is no risk of money or inventory disappearing.)
• Always emphasize safety! (Scout order forms have a list of safety guidelines.)

Take Order

This sales technique involves taking the “Take Order Form” to family members,
neighborhoods, church, other locations and asking those in attendance to place an order for
popcorn. Mom and Dad can take the form to the office as well. Money can be collected at the
time of the order and the form should be filled out as completely as possible. If possible, leave
a receipt for the person telling them when the popcorn will be delivered. The Unit Popcorn
Coordinator will then tabulate all the individual Scout orders and consolidate it into one unit
order, adding the military popcorn and ordering by cases and containers. Units should factor
in any leftover Show and Sell inventory when calculating their Take Order. Make sure the
Scout keeps a copy of their Take Order forms so that they know where to deliver the popcorn
and who has and has not paid. It may be possible to obtain some of the product needed to
fulfill Take Orders at the Re-Balancing Day in October.

Take Order Helpful Hints
•

•
•
•
•

Take Orders are can be placed in cases and containers. Orders are placed by the Unit Popcorn
Kernel through the online Trail's End Popcorn System (see the section on ordering further on in
this guide).
Make copies of all the Take Orders forms for those Scouts who qualify for the $750 Club Bonus
Incentive and the Trail's End scholarship.
Scouts can use the order information to know who to deliver popcorn to and who has paid, as well
as customers they can visit next year.
Be sure to subtract your leftover Show and Sell inventory before placing your final order.
Set your unit's deadline to receive Take Order forms prior to the deadline for the order to account
for stragglers. Ask for your Scout's prize orders at the same time.
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Online Sales

• Online orders are nearly 4X higher than door-to-door.
• All online sales count toward prizes.
• No handling of product or money.
The online sales method is a great supplement to the traditional sales methods and
a great way for older Scouts and Venturers to fundraise through popcorn. Trail's End
has developed a Scout-personalized online selling system. Scouts may register for an
account through trails-end.com. Scouts under the age of 13 must have parent/guardian
approval before creating an account. Unit Popcorn Coordinators have the ability, using
the same logon as the popcorn system, to see who's signed-up and how online sales
are going.
During the traditional sales period, unit online commissions will appear as a credit on
your unit's invoice. After the traditional sale ends, any online sales commissions will be
sent to the unit in the form of a check on a regular basis (at least quarterly).
Products, prices, and commissions for online products differ from the traditional sale.
See colbsa.org/popcorn for more information about online sales and a tutorial on how
to set-up Scout accounts.
Remember, online sales count toward Scouts' prizes, and there's an online prize
program, too!

12
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onLine siGn-UP For scoUts
In order for Scouts to be able to sell online and to be eligible for the new Scout
Champions Program, all Scouts must be registered in the Trail’s End Popcorn
System.
Scouts over the age of 13 can self register (under 13 a parent will have to do it for
them) and the information will roll into your unit’s page. Leaders can then record sales
under the “Scout Tracking” tab.

To Get Started
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go to trails-end.com and click on “Register”
For Scouts who are at least 13, click on “SCOUT”. For Scout under 13 a parent will click
on “PARENT ON BEHALF OF MY SCOUT”
Confirm your age
Enter your name, email address and phone number. Click continue.
Create a Login name and password for your own personal fundraising page and click
continue
Select your Council (Cradle of Liberty), District, and Unit from the drop down menu and hit
Save
You will be taken to your personal Online Fundraising Dashboard. It is here where you
can:
• Upload your profile picture
• Establish your sales goal
• Create your own personal message and why you are raising money for scouting
programs
• Upload personal pictures and videos to showcase your Scouting adventures
• View your orders and get information about the online prize program

Online Sales Incentives

For Scouts:
• Sell $300 online in a calendar year and earn 5% of every dollar sold as an Amazon.com
Gift Card.
• Disney Orlando trip for two:
• Three random winners (Scouts with at least one online sale)
• Top five online sellers
For Leaders:
• $10 for $10 Promotion
• Earn a $10 Amazon e-gift card for each 10 Scouts that make an online sale
Example: 20 Scouts with an online sale = $20
Qualification period: January 1 to December 31, 2108. All online sales count towards the
Trail’s End Scholarship program!
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onLine PoPCoRn system & orDering
The Trail's End Popcorn System is the Unit Popcorn Coordinator's portal for ordering and
managing the popcorn fundraiser for their unit. Using this platform, you can:
• Place unit popcorn orders
• Add system users to help organize your information
• Create and manage Scout lists and sales records
• Track your unit’s online sales, print packing slips and invoices

Accessing Your Account & Adding New Unit Users

Existing Account: If you used the popcorn system previously, your username should exist as
firstname.lastname
• Visit scouting.trails-end.com
• Enter your username (should be firstname.lastname) and password
• If you forgot your username or password, click "Need help?" and follow the instructions
To Create a New Account:
• Register your unit for this year's fundraiser by visiting colbsa.org/popcorn
• Click on the red "Sign-Up Your Unit for the 2018 Popcorn Fundraiser" button
• Click "I don't have an account"
• Enter the information
• You may also email a request to popcorn@colbsa.org
To Add Unit User (if you have access to your unit account, but need to add an
additional user):
• From Popcorn System, go to "Contacts" tab.
• Click "New User" on the top right of blue header and enter all information for the new user,
including password
• You must make sure you tell the username and password to the new individual
Questions or difficulties in accessing your account or placing your order can be directed to
your district professional, district popcorn team lead, or popcorn@colbsa.org

Placing Orders

Once you're logged in to the popcorn system, your unit homepage has everything you
need to setup your unit’s sale. The links in the top navigation are in order from left to
right to easily guide you through the process of getting ready to order.
The system is fairly intuitive and online tutorials and guides are available to take you
through the ordering process step-by-step, as well as other features of the site. Visit
colbsa.org/popcorn for links to all these resources.
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ProDUct piCk-UP
Order #1 (Show and Sell/Deliver)

Your unit qualifies for direct delivery to a location of your choice if it sold $10,000+ in popcorn last
year and plans to do so again this year. Direct delivery is only available for Order #1. For qualifying
units, your first order does not need to total $10,000 or more; your total fall sale should be $10,000
plus. Delivery arrangements will be made after your order is placed for delivery at an agreed-upon
time and place the week of August 19.
For all other units placing Order #1, product pick-up will be available during the Council-Wide
Roundtable & Popcorn Kickoff on Saturday, August 25 (see colbsa.org/cwrt for details). Pick-up
times will be arranged after orders are placed. Product may be available on August 25 for units that
haven't placed an order on a first-come, first-served basis. If your unit wants to get started on
Show and Sell or Show and Deliver sales at the beginning of September, placing Order #1 is
highly recommended.

Order #2 (Show and Sell/Deliver & Replenishment Order)

The second order pick-up will be on Saturday, September 29 from 8 to 10 AM at the following
locations (tentative; all pick-up information will be confirmed at colbsa.org/popcorn and the Kernel
Connection):
• Merfish Pipe & Supply, 2194 Detwiler Rd, Harleysville, PA 19438
• Keystone First, 200 Stevens Dr, Philadelphia, PA 19113
• Firestone Scouting Resource Center (office), 1485 Valley Forge Road, Wayne, PA 19087
• Read’s Moving Systems, 2600 Turnpike Dr, Hatboro, PA 19040

Order #3 (Take Order)

Final order pick-up will be on Saturday, November 10 from 8 to 10 AM at the following locations
(tentative; all pick-up information will be confirmed at colbsa.org/popcorn and the Kernel Connection):
• Merfish Pipe & Supply (formerly BBL), 2194 Detwiler Rd, Harleysville, PA 19438
• Keystone First, 200 Stevens Dr, Philadelphia, PA 19113
• Firestone Scouting Resource Center (office), 1485 Valley Forge Road, Wayne, PA 19087
• Read’s Moving Systems, 2600 Turnpike Dr, Hatboro, PA 19040

trAnsfers & re-BaLAnce dAy
Transfers

Units may transfer product with other units or with the council (if supplies are available—check with
your district team lead or professional). You must use a Product Transfer Form found at colbsa.
org/popcorn and submit to your district professional or the Firestone Scouting Resource
Center to ensure that your invoice will reflect the change. The Cradle of Liberty Council cannot
adjust your unit invoice if the proper paperwork is not submitted for any and all transfers. Additionally,
we cannot recognize transfers to/from units outside of the Cradle of Liberty Council.
New for 2018, you may also use the Unit-to-Unit Product Transfer function in the Popcorn
System. See the next page for details.
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Re-Balance Day

On the same day as final unit orders are due (Order #3 - Take Order) on Saturday,
October 27, units may come to Read’s Moving Systems (2600 Turnpike Dr, Hatboro,
PA 19040) from 8 AM to noon to exchange unsold product and, in many cases, fill their
Take Orders. Please don't wait until October 27 to return large amounts of unsold
product! Contact your district popcorn team lead, professional, or post to the Popcorn
Facebook group (www.facebook.com/groups/colpopcorn) to let other units know that
may need the excess product in your possession. (More details about the Facebook
group at the end of this guide.)

ComMissions
Please keep in mind that commissions for online sales are different and not included in
the calculations below. Unit commissions are as follows:

Up to $4,999 = 30% commission
$5,000 - $9,999 = 35% commission
$10,000 and above = 40% commission
New for 2018:
Earn an extra 2% commission if your unit doesn’t return any product.

PayMeNts
The unit payment deadline is Friday, November 30, 2018. Finalized unit invoices
will be available through the popcorn system by mid November. Units keep their
commission and pay the balance (your unit commission rate and the exact amount due
will be reflected on your invoice). Checks need to be made payable to Cradle of Liberty
Council.
Unit Popcorn Coordinators should plan on publicizing a payment submission deadline
to their Scouts/families in advance of the November 30 deadline. Please give yourself
enough time to meet the payment deadline.
Please note: any payments made after the deadline are subject to a 5%
commission deduction per week late.
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sCoUt Prize ProGrAM & bonUs iNCeNtives
Ordering Prizes

The deadline for ordering Scout prizes and bonus incentives is Saturday,
November 10. Access to the prize ordering system should be available through the
Popcorn System.
• A Scout’s prize selection must not exceed sales level achieved. They may select a
single prize from their sales level or multiple prizes from lower levels that total their
sales level (or less).
• Prize orders will be sent to the address indicated. Gift cards may be sent separately.
• Order will be shipped no later than two weeks after approval. Prize orders will be
approved when unit product payment is received.
As with all other published deadlines, make sure that you give yourself enough time to
collect your Scout's prize selections in order to meet the council deadline. Scouts may
indicate their selections on the prize form that is inserted into every Scout order form or
available to download at colbsa.org/popcorn
Prize orders received after the deadline are not guaranteed. Absolutely no prize
orders will be accepted after the end of the year—no exceptions.

$750 Club Bonus Level

Two options: Scouts who sell $750+ in product (online sales count!) get to choose
joining the "Fish Club" or receiving a Philadelphia Rock Gym Quick Climb Package
good for 10 indoor climbs available at any other their locations throughout the council
on weekends and holidays (not all 10 climbs need to be used in once visit).

Scout Champions Program

New for 2018, Scouts who sell $1,000 or more in product (traditional and online sales) will be
recognized as "Scout Champions" and invited to experience a day at Dave & Buster's that will
be scheduled in early 2019. Levels and recognition are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1,000: Dave & Buster’s Experience
$1,500: Dave & Buster’s Experience + $50 Amazon e-gift card
$2,500: Dave & Buster’s Experience + $150 Amazon e-gift card + TE Scholarship
$3,500: Dave & Buster’s Experience + $250 Amazon e-gift card + TE Scholarship
$5,000: Dave & Buster’s Experience + $400 Amazon e-gift card + TE Scholarship
$10,000: Dave & Buster’s Experience + $1,000 Amazon e-gift card + TE Scholarship

Individual Scouts must be registered in the Popcorn System to be eligible for this
bonus incentive!
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Trail's End Scholarship Program

College could be a step in your Scout’s journey. Scouts who sell at least $2,500
(online, face-to-face, or combination) in any calendar year receive 6% of their total
sales invested in their own college scholarship account*. Once enrolled, 6% of their
sales each year will be added to their account*. Reporting of sales is not automatic,
and forms must be submitted to Trail's End each year following the guidelines available
at the website below. Scouts only have to hit the $2,500 minimum one time, and
don't forget online sales count!
BONUS: Every year, the top five Scouts in each region receive an additional 6% of
their sales credited to their account.*
*Calendar year is January 1 to December 31.
*6% of qualified sales, up to a maximum credit of $1,000 per calendar year.
For more information and to download the Scholarship Enrollment Form, go to Sell.
Trails-End.com or follow the link on colbsa.org/popcorn
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More resoUrces onLine!
For electronic versions of this guide and forms, as well as training videos, access to
Kernel Connection e-newsletter archives, and a host of best practices and resources to
help make your unit's popcorn fundraiser successful, please visit:

colbsa.org/popcorn
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership Contact Information
Scout Order Form
Prize Form
Parent Letter
Selling Tips & Best Practices
Common Objections
Military Receipt
Transfer Form

Popcorn Facebook Group
After much use and postive feedback for the past two years, we'll
continue use the Popcorn Facebook Group to facilitate communication,
as well as to provide a resource for units to post when they need
additional Show and Sell product or have product to unload. It's a closed
group, so you'll need to request to join.
•
•
•
•

Log into Facebook (if you're not already)
Search for colpopcorn
Select Popcorn Fundraiser - COLBSA
Click Join Group

You'll have access to the group once the page administrator approves your join
request.
Questions or having difficulty? Please contact popcorn@colbsa.org

notes

